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President’s Message

By Tim Lee, Maxon, A Honeywell Company

A

s we literally prepare to set sail for our annual
meeting at the end of March, I am excited to see
what lies ahead for IHEA, but also reflect on the
growth and accomplishments of the past two
years as president.

The
Resource
Center
at
ThermProcess is designed to
provide support to your company
and offer valuable resources
needed during a European trade
show, including translation
services and assistance with
hotel reservations.

IHEA committees have been hard at work and continue
to strengthen the impact we have on the process heating
industry. The Government Relations committee initiated
a relationship with LobbyIt to research and report on
legislative issues that are important to our members. The
Safety Standards and Codes Committee continues its work
with TC244 and also offers the Safety Seminar each year,
with two seminars scheduled in 2015. IHEA’s Education
Committee has several ongoing projects including the
development of online training courses, the annual
combustion seminar, the new electrotechnologies seminar
and the expansion of the IHEA bookstore. IHEA has
also seen terrific growth with the IRED Division as they
have offered an increased number of seminars and gained
exposure through IR Shoptalk articles, technical sessions at
FABTECH and educational webinars.

The Resource Center will also
help you gain exposure for your
company’s products and services
and give you the opportunity to offer educational sessions
as well. Sponsorships are still available for ThermProcess
2015. More information is available later in the newsletter
or at www.ihea.org.
From a personal perspective, I have thoroughly enjoyed
my last two years as your President. We have accomplished
a lot, improved the industry and enjoyed doing it. My
involvement in IHEA is one of my life’s fondest memories.
Thank you for your support and God Bless. See you at the
annual meeting.

In addition to all the working committees, IHEA has
recognized that many of our members are doing business
globally. With that in mind, IHEA has partnered with
Industrial Heating to provide a Resource Center at
ThermProcess, the International Trade Fair for Thermo
Process technology held in Dusseldorf, Germany.

Tim Lee, IHEA President
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IHEA MEMBER NEWS		
Surface Combustion Celebrates 100 Years!
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A lot can change over 100 years.
Our standard of quality isn’t one of them.

Celebrating a century of excellence.
1700 INDIAN WOOD CIRCLE
MAUMEE, OH 43537
PH.(800)537-8980 • (419)891-7150 • FAX(419)891-7151
INFO@SURFACECOMBUSTION.COM
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IHEA NEWS		
NEW MEMBER
Weco International Inc.
901 Tacoma Ct.
Clio, MI 48420
810-686-7221
www.wecointernational.com

WECO International was established in 1972 and specializes in
the engineering and design of infrared heat solutions for a wide
variety of industries. Weco is proud to partner with world class
manufactures Ceramicx and Hetronik. WECO integrates products
to provide new or retrofit oven assemblies and control solutions for
a variety of infrared heating applications including forming, curing,
and drying. They have a large inventory of ceramic, quartz and short
wave heating elements in stock for customers that prefer to build
their own high efficient infrared oven.
The combination of Hetronik control and Ceramicx IR offer
unlimited zoning control to minimize energy usage, maximize
production and reduce scrap. Large high speed Thermoforming
customers achieved a 40% energy saving on a recent oven and
control upgrade.
WECO International is managed by President Brett Wehner, VP of
Technical Sales Ted Rosingana, Technical Sales Brett Terbrack and
Operations Manager Tony Tenore.
Weco is pleased to be part of IHEA and the impact it offers as a
significant organization.
Serving customers since 1972, WECO is proud to be your unique
supplier for your heating and control requirements. Through
persistence, determination, and with integrity, Weco strives to
improve your bottom line and exceed your expectations with every
order. For more information visit wecointernational.com.

Clamshell Oven

160kw Retrofit Oven
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IHEA NEWS		
IHEA Annual Meeting About to Set Sail
March 26 – 30, 2015 				
On Board Celebrity Constellation
Sailing Roundtrip from Ft. Lauderdale, FL

		

It’s hard to believe that it’s already time for IHEA’s 86th Annual Meeting. In a very
short time we’ll gather onboard Celebrity’s Constellation to experience an outstanding
line-up of speakers, committee meetings and networking opportunities. This venue allows
members to spend more time together to discuss issues that affect our industry as well as connect with other members and
develop relationships that ultimately prove to be a key benefit of being involved with IHEA!
As always the IHEA Annual Meeting program features relevant topics and entertaining networking events. Members will
hear from Chris Kuehl regarding economic insights, David Goch will provide the 2015 Congressional update and Matt
Kirchner with Profit 360 will present “Building Your Dream Team”. The Annual Meeting will cruise through ports of call
in Nassau, Bahamas and Key West, Florida, all while providing the traditional highlights including committee meetings,
the welcome reception, the quench tank, IHEA’s popular annual golf and croquet tournaments, and the President’s
Reception.
There is still time to register! Call the IHEA office, 859-356-1575 for availability and pricing. CLICK HERE to view all the
details and to register for the meeting. We look forward to seeing many of you in Ft. Lauderdale onboard Constellation.

Powder Coating and Curing
Processes Seminar

For the second time, the IRED Division partnered with The
Chemical Coaters Association International and Products Finishing
magazine, to present a Powder Coating and Curing Processes
seminar at the Georgia Power Customer Resource Center. And for
the second time, it was a sold out event. IRED representatives
Wayne Pettyjohn, John Podach and Rich Bonacci presented
“Curing with Infrared” as part of the expanded content during the
classroom instruction. There was also a half-day lab session where
attendees could see firsthand how the curing process works.

Attendees get to see the
infrared curing process
up close during the lab
demonstrations.

Rich Bonacci with Heraeus Noblelight
Americas LLC explains curing with
catalytic heating to the seminar
attendees.
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS		
Will the Boiler MACT Rule Affect the Industrial Furnace Market?
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is reconsidering aspects of
its Boiler Maximum Achievable Control Technology (MACT) rule. The
reconsideration, which the EPA released Dec. 1, 2014, affects air toxicity
standards that limit air-pollutant emissions from major industrial,
commercial and institutional boilers; process heaters and area industrial,
commercial and institutional boilers; and commercial and industrial solidwaste incineration (CISWI) units.

So Why Should Industrial Furnace Industry Care About a Boiler Rule?
The title of the rule references boilers, and IHEA members do not make boilers, nor does the scope of our mission encompass boilers. Our burner and control manufacturers who are involved in the production of boilers and boiler systems have
those interests represented through ABMA.
The issue here is in the wording of the rule: “pollutant emissions from major industrial, commercial and institutional boilers
and process heaters”. While the ruling itself has been fairly ambiguous on definitions, a publication in the Federal Register
defined a Process Heater as “…an enclosed device using controlled flame, and the unit’s primary purpose is to transfer heat
indirectly to a process material…..Process heaters are devices in which the combustion gases do not come into direct contact
with process materials.” Another definition in the same article said: “Metal process furnaces are a subcategory of process
heaters, which include natural gas-fired annealing furnaces, preheat furnaces, reheat furnaces, aging furnaces, heat treat
furnaces, and homogenizing furnaces.”
Obviously, this definition threatens to apply this rule directly onto many of IHEA’s members’ products as well as the furnace
industry at large. Discussion within IHEA’s Government Relations committee has revealed that customers have had this rule
applied specifically to radiant-tube heated furnaces and a wide range of other equipment.

What are the Primary Concerns?
♦ To what specific equipment will this rule apply?
♦ While the rule is currently applied only to “major source” installations, at what point will a similar rule be promulgated to
smaller locations?
♦ The audit provisions in the current rule are fairly extensive. If the definitions of equipment or plant size are broadened, do
the resources exist within industry to even be able to properly complete the required audits and paperwork to comply with
the rules?
♦ Once (or if) we have clarification on equipment definitions, will they be firm definitions, or will they be subject to interpretation by local EPA offices? Will there be additional requirements set up by individual states that take the regulations
further?
What Is IHEA Proposing to do About the Rule?
IHEA’s Government Relations committee has asked LobbyIt, IHEA’s Government Relations firm in Washington, DC, to attempt to set up discussions and a potential meeting with the EPA Air office to seek clarification on the rule. IHEA members
would be a much better resource to their customers if we could accurately state what equipment falls under the rule, and
what the effects are on that customer and their operations.
IHEA invites anyone who is concerned about the impact of these rules on your business or your customer’s business to
become an IHEA member. Visit www.ihea.org or call Andy Goyer, 941-373-1830.

Get Involved!

There are several ways IHEA members can become more involved with Government Relations. Keep up-to-date
with our monthly Hill Reports from LobbyIt, participate in our Government Relations conference calls, and let us
know what issues are important to your company. Contact Andy Goyer at 941-373-1830 or
andy@goyermgt.com to learn more!
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IHEA NEWS		
IHEA & Industrial Heating Offer a Resource Center
Again at ThermProcess 2015

Four years ago when ThermProcess last took place in Dusseldorf, Germany, IHEA
and Industrial Heating magazine partnered to sponsor a Resource Center, where
exhibitors from the USA got plenty of use from the services provided. Enough so that
IHEA and Industrial Heating are again sponsoring the Resource Center this summer
from June 16 – 20 at ThermProcess 2015.
Exhibitors and companies from the USA can become a sponsor of the Resource Center
and gain access to conference rooms, promotion, hostess/translator, hospitality and more. IHEA Executive Vice
President, Anne Goyer notes that “the Resource Center is designed to be a “hub” for Americans participating or visiting ThermProcess. We support our members to help drive their success in this event and we offer a place for others to
enjoy some hospitality while they visit the show.”
The Resource Center is designed to provide a wide array of services that might be otherwise prohibited on an individual company basis. ThermProcess is a big show. The Resource Center is a gathering spot filled with information
and services that American companies would need at a show like this.
ThermProcess is the largest trade show for the industrial process heating industry worldwide. Taking place only once
every four years, this show brings together professionals in the industry from around the globe.
CLICK HERE to become a sponsor today or begin planning your visit if you are an attendee. More information on
ThermProcess 2015 can be found at www.thermprocess-online.com.
We hope to see you in Dusseldorf Germany this summer. Call the IHEA staff at 1-859-356-1575 at any time with
questions.

The IHEA/Industrial Heating Resource Center
is the hub of activity throughout ThermProcess

Dan Goodman, kneeling, of Surface
Combustion answers questions from
attendees during one of the Resource Center
presentations.

ThermProcess 2015 IHEA/Industrial Heating Resource Center Sponsors
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IHEA EDUCATION		
IR Webinar

				

Sponsored By

The Ins and Outs of IR: Efficient Curing with Infrared
IHEA’s Infrared Equipment Division (IRED) is partnering with Products Finishing
magazine to present a FREE educational webinar focused on infrared (IR) curing
for industrial finishing applications on Tuesday, April 7th at 2:00 EDT.
This webinar will review the basics of IR including what it is, how it is produced and
its characteristics. It will highlight the benefits of using infrared technologies and
review all equipment sources of infrared followed by a discussion of a wide variety of
IR applications for industrial finishing which showcase the many ways in which IR
can be utilized to provide efficient curing in today’s industrial environment. The
webinar will also include analysis of relevant case studies using the technology.
IRED Division representatives will present the webinar and be on hand to field questions
from participants. Speakers for this free webinar include: Mike Chapman, Heraeus
Noblelight America LLC; Wayne Pettyjohn, Georgia Power; John Podach, Fostoria
Process Equipment, a division of TPI Corp. and Michael Stowe, Advanced Energy.
Tune in to “The Ins and Outs of IR: Efficient Curing with Infrared,” to find out how
infrared technology can improve your finishing applications. You’ll be able to ask
questions of the experts and hear their answers live.

Photo courtesy of Fostoria Process
Equipment - a div. of TPI Corp.

Registration is now open. For more information, CLICK HERE or call, 859-356-1575. A second IR Webinar will be held
on September 10. Information on that webinar will be available later this year.

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE!

If your company would like to sponsor this educational webinar, contact
Todd Luciano, 513-527-8800 or tluciano@pfonline.com

SAVE THE DATE
2015 Annual Meeting Cruise Safety Seminar

IR Webinar – FREE!

Celebrity’s Constellation
Leaving from Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Sept. 10

March 26 – 30, 2015

April 22 & 23

Hilton Garden Inn O’Hare
Chicago, IL

with Products Finishing magazine
2:00 pm

IR Webinar – FREE!

CSA Course

IR Seminar

April 7

Hilton Garden Inn O’Hare
Chicago, IL

Alabama Power Co. TAC
Calera, AL

with Products Finishing magazine
2:00 pm

Oct. 6

April 24

Heat Treat 2015
Oct. 20-22
Detroit, MI
Booth #116
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IHEA EDUCATION		
Learn About New Updates to NFPA 86 at IHEA’s
Safety Standards and Codes Seminar

IHEA’s highly popular Safety Standards and Codes Seminar will be held April 21 & 22,
2015 at the Hilton Garden Inn O’Hare in Des Plaines, IL.
The two-day Safety Standards & Codes Seminar will provide a comprehensive overview
featuring the new NFPA 86 –2015 edition including updated requirements for many
areas of safety. Sessions will cover the required uses of the American National Standards
governing the compliant design and operation of ovens and furnaces.
Aaron Zoeller with SCC, Inc.
delivers a lively presentation on
The content includes an introduction to the NFPA 86 Standard and will review areas
safety equipment and applicasuch as the general requirements and compliant location & construction requirements
tions at IHEA’s Safety Seminar.
for ovens and furnaces; safety equipment including programmable logic controller
systems; class A, B & C furnaces; commissioning, operations, maintenance, inspection
and testing; gas line evacuation (purging) and charging; safety controls and devices; loss prevention and product liability.
Attendees consistently rank the seminar and speakers with excellent ratings and positive feedback. A few of the comments
noted on last year’s evaluations include: “Overall I was very pleased. It was a learning experience of accurate knowledge to
perform my job;” “Solid seminar overall;” and “I thought the speakers did a good job of taking the material and making it
interesting and relatable.” Seminar attendees also have the opportunity to speak with the instructors who are members of
the NFPA 86 Technical Committee and are directly involved with the maintenance and revisions of the Standard.
Registration fee includes two days of classroom training, bound printed handout materials, a reception on Tuesday, lunch
and breaks both days and a copy of the NFPA 86 handbook – 2015 edition containing the new revisions. Attendees will
also receive a certificate upon completion of the seminar.
Additionally, there will be a second Safety Seminar this fall in the Midwest. Details will be released as soon as the date and
location are confirmed.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW!

COURSE OUTLINE

Session 1 – Introduction & Overview of NFPA 86
Standards for Furnaces and Ovens

Session 8 - Safety Equipment & Application
Including Safety Shutoff Valves

Session 2 -General Requirements, Location,
Construction and Ventilation

Session 9 - Thermal Oxidizer & Class A
Ovens and Furnaces

Session 3 – Furnace Heating Systems including
Class B Furnace Considerations

Session 10 - Furnace Heating Systems Including
Class B Furnace Considerations

Session 4 – Commissioning, Operations,
Maintenance, Inspection & Testing

Session 11 - Loss Prevention: An Insurer’s Perspective

Session 5 - Gas Line Evacuation (Purging) and Charging

Session 12 - Special Atmospheres for Class C
Ovens and Furnaces

Session 6 - Introduction to Safety Equipment & Application
including Programmable Logic Controller Systems

Session 13 - Class C Furnace: Quench & Molten Salt Bath
Session 14 - Product Liability

Session 7 - Safety Equipment & Application
Including Safety Controls & Devices
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IHEA EDUCATION		
Canadian Compliance Requirements Course - FREE for IHEA Members!
On the heels of the Safety Standards and Codes Seminar in April, IHEA will conduct a one day class
that pertains to every U.S. industrial heating equipment manufacturer selling equipment into Canada.
The Canadian Compliance Requirements course will be offered on Thursday, April 23 at the Hilton
Garden Inn O’Hare in Des Plaines, IL.

The Canadian market provides a number of opportunities for U.S. manufacturers. While Canadian
technical requirements can be similar or even identical to U.S. requirements, the approval processes
can be very different. Understanding how to choose the correct requirements and obtain the proper
approval is essential to being successful in this market. This short course has been developed to provide
U.S. manufacturers of industrial heating equipment, including furnaces and ovens, with the essential
tools to enter the Canadian market with products that are compliant with the Canadian Standards
Speaker Bill Simpson
Association (CSA) requirements. Topics to be covered during this course include: Overview of the
Canadian Regulatory Process; Types of Approval; Regional Variations; Fuel Burning Requirements; Electrical Requirements; Pressure Requirements (understanding the CRN system); Complex and Custom approval processes; and Documentation, Declarations, Inspections and Certification.
The course will be led by Bill Simpson, President of the North American Standards Assessment Corp. (NASA Corp.) which
is a private consulting firm that provides Product and Regulatory Training and Assessment Services. Mr. Simpson is
internationally recognized as a leading authority on North American Regulatory, Code and Standard Requirements in the
Energy Sector, specializing in industrial fuel handling products.
IHEA members may register for this event for FREE. There is $295 fee for non-members. Registration includes:
presentations, seminar materials and bound handouts; luncheon & refreshment breaks. There is also a group discount
offered of $25 per attendee for 2 or more non-member registrations from the same company that registers at the same time.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW!
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